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I! against Albert Wilson, alias Weinrigh, shot in the leg at Discovery island this 
! by the Quan Nan Fong company. Mr. morning. A man named Hannery was 

«Hennings of UUy aud^ Provincial News Aikman, of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, bunting in a boat and fired toward the 
“ “ * renewed his motion for withdrawal, act- shore, -where some Indians were en-

ing on behalf of the Chinese firm. The camped. The boy received a buckshot 
motion was granted by the court,' acting in the leg, which Dr. Holden afterwards 
on the principle of law generally accept- removed. The lad- is only about five 
ed that such charges may be withdrawn years of age, and the wound was a very 
oir motion of complainant in cases where painful one. ,
there are grounds for civil action. Mr. —The mission steamer Glad Tidings 
Aikman stated that they would have ca- is in port. Rev. W. H. Pierce, the 

I! piased Wilson had they had the chance. Methodist minister, is aboard. Mr.
; The $7000 in checks, certificates of de- Pierce is in charge of the Methodist 
I posits and cash taken from Wilson on missions of Vancouver Island and the 

, ... „ , ,, .... u • h, Ms arrest were.returned to him. and he coast line of British Columbia. Thirty-the Victoria Building ras#ted; will very likely leave on the first oppor- six Christian Indians helped him in his
successfully for No. 14. W. Hicks will tunity offered for California. A settle- work. During his trip he baptized 16 
receive $1000 and Dixi H. Rose ment w;th the Chinese was effected the Indians and married six couples. The
Share B was vacant. day after Wilson’s arrest. Glad Tidings had rather a stormy pass-

-The Salvation Army are making an ( _eonrt Itobiu Hood, A. O. F„ Aeld age down, 
effort to raise a sufficient sum of mo ey a r interesting entertainment at Vic- _* meeting was held at Strawberry 
to commence the erection of new bar- : toria West last week W MoKnv ohief „ , ;‘ <nhe barracks will orobablv be 1 a w est last wees. vv. mcivay, cnier y ale school house last night, at whichnV.Ut on Yat^ strwit wwtite Bishop ran^r; o^Pied the chair and delivered the residents decided to build a hall and 
built on Yates atr^t ^^edthat - an, a<ldres8' Therest of the programme church, to face on Burnside road. The 

„ , , „« 18 _ j follows: Solos. K. Atherton. A. Cave, owners of Strawberrv Vale estate have
the cost of the building will be about | McGraw, F. Sehl, Mrs. Dudgeon, offered the site and Mr. Robert Porter
$13,000. Arrangements will be made Mrs. Dooley, H. J. Cave and Mr. Wilkes; bas offered tite price of land towards 
for erecting the lmildiqg during the vis- ; recitation, Mrs. Lang; duet, Mrs. Wilkes the buildin" fund. All the other resi- 
it of General Booth, who is expected i and Mrs. Bradbury; overture, Bantly or- dents have made liberal promises of both 
to arrive at New Years. chestra; recitation, A. Semple; duet, H. money and labor

-William Burke, charged with inde- and A Cave mon®y an(1 Tf . 4 .
cent exposure, was arraigned in the po- j _Mr. and Mrs. John Virtue leave to- «‘Tht de^andTor^team an^sliUng^es- 
hce court this motping. In explanation , m0rrow night on a visit to Europe. Mr. gela for the coasting trade is increasing 
of the charges made against him Burke Virtue has some business engagement^ , v . A A , , Fjtold Magistrate Macrae that he was | for t£e winter, and wUh Mrs. Virtue? Steam schooners, which had been laid 
drunk at the time and had no recolle» who will visit her oarents in Ireland r» up ,*s Oak and creek, are once more m rion of doing anything wrong. The case | to vl^ inMa^ next üm ft

was remanded until to-morrow to secure . ,esg there is some change of plans, which Drincipal demand for sailing vessels has

t. a^tostTr^The Ju is WthGFfimM*and Tcons?8-eZriv d^lt with by the court! I , ® M°Unt Baker hotel at °ak Quence there has been an advance of
be severely dealt with by tne court. j Bay next season. They journey east ™ „ent8 Der thousand on lumber’-

-The November fire record is as fol- over the Northern Pacific and over the M ® * P®. thousand ou De
Nov. 3, 11:30 p.m.—Box 31, Allan line to Europe. f”Sa™ I^”g- "bo *

Nov. T, 6:15 a.m. _The yctoria Amatetir Minstrels where Joe Sm" Sue- referred to as Hoe 
-Box 41, fire at Thorpe and Company’s gave a smoker at Pioneer Hall Saturday ®ing’ d*ed on 
soda water factory, David street; cause, ; evening. The men from the R. M. A. *** Coroner Haseil s warrant, basM 
lamp upsetting; loss estimated at $2o00; | who1 assisted, the orchestra of the Vic- °? *be i“9uisitl.0n of the ju^’ ^ n.®"
insurance, $6500. Nov. 10 6:20 p.m.- toria theatre, and the staff of the thea- giec lng to properiy care for man in
Box 31, false alarm. Nov. 20, 9 p.m.— j tre were present as guests, and with the ! b‘a las*.ll,ness- mLn^8hp ^5
Still alarm, gas fire at broken main on . members of the company enjoyed a very j \ e po ice cou . . hî Th*!
Fort street; cause, carelessness. Total pleasant evening. Frank Higgins was , LamP™a” appeanng m h s defence The
alarms, 4: loss $2500. chairman and made a good presiding of-■ magistrate dld nptba.vte

-Staff-Commander Clifford Bawden, ficer. During the evening songs were j Sfe a»d remanded it until to-morrow 
who was staff-commander on H. M. S. rendered by Messrs. Sehl, Richardson, ; î?e read °yer the evidenee and adnurtted
Warspite when she was here, has been Brownlie, Mitchell, Pilling. Hood, Pat- j ^ a^cus?d, Kim
appointed to H. M. S. Devastation, bat* terson, Sherbourne, Herbert Robertson, ! urnls y 1 ®
tleship, acting as port guardship at Ply- Rocke Robertson, McIntyre, Mesher, *wo sure ies* 
mouth. Navigating Lieutenant Charles Oliver, W. Ralph Higgins, E. Pauline,
M. Masters, who was navigating lieu- Gunner Lyons, Gunner Ayton and Bom- 
tenant on H. M. S, Garnet oil tins sta- : hardier Kelly. The Mimistrel quartette 
tion, has been appointed to H. M. S. gave several selections. Frank Higgins 
Tribune, a new* twenty-knot cruiser, in and Mr. Corsan played a couple of man- 
the reserve at Chatham. dolin and guitar duets. Mr. Prinz re-

—It is said that at a. rather lively dance c;ted| Mr. Francis gave a guitar solo, 
held at a suburban resort a few even- Mr. Perry played à banjo solo, and the 
ings ago a well known young sport be- orchestra rendered a number of seiec- 
caine involved in a row. He promptly, tions. George E. Powell was accom- 
pulled his “shooting iron” and cleared | panyist. It was decided to repeat the 
the house by firing several shots. No ; ghow in holiday week for the benefit of 
one was hit, the walls receiving all the ; tbe maternity home. Refreshments 
bullets. It is said that before the i 8erved during the evening and at the 
young man went to the dance he Med | close the boys lined up and drank to the 
the revolver on Government street. The : health of and cheered the musical di- 
pollce have been informed of the case, j rPCtor, J. M. Finn. Leader Hicks. Geo. 
and it will very likly be ventilated in jq. Powell, Frank Higgins, the R. M- A., 
court. . Ed Perry, Clement Rowlands, Stage

—The business men of the city who Manager Pete Weil, and the ladies, 
manufacture or supply stuff for bulla- Speeches in reply were made by all and 
ing purposes, have a petition to thé le- Dave Patterson, as a member of Polly 
gislature in circulation asking that the McOilliean’s Band, and a skirt dancer 
mechanics’ lien law before the- house be rep]jed for the ladies. “God Rave the 
passed in the shape in which it was in- Queen>< and “Auid Lang Svne” were 
traduced, so far as it «Eeets tbeœ. They -MTÏne arid the crowd dispersed. Btery- 
contend, with reason, that tlSëÿ- are enti- body voted the affair a success, 
tied to some consideration. In the for- From Tuesday’s Dally

act they were not given any rights —The Epworth League was recently
The petition signed will be established at the Victoria West Meth- 

presented at an early day. Several pe- odist church, and last evening Postmas- 
titions of a similar nature are in cir- ter Shakespeare gave a stereopticon en- 
culation in the provincial cities. tertainment and lecture under its auspi-

—The Saturday evening meetings at ces jt was a very successful affair, 
the Y. M. C. A. are growing more popu- —The mate of the bark Detroit, which 
lar every week. On Saturday evening returned to port last night, and a mem- 
the hall was crowded. Those who as
sisted tn the programme are Miss Law- 
son, Miss L. Dunnington, Miss Stod- 
dart, Miss Luney, Miss Clarke, Miss 
Cusack, and Messrs. ' Grant, Wheeler,
Firth and Agnew. Parfitt’s orchestra 
was also present and contributed sev
eral selections. The Y. M. C. A., un
der its present management, is rapidly 
getting on its feet and its future suc
cess is assured. «

—Captain Hughes, who commanded tne 
schooner Mary Ellen last year, will go
out in charge of his own vessel next year. Boman Catholic church.
He has purchased the Seattle schooner ;arge cortege of mourners and the floral 
Sadetta, and will outfit her at that port 0p*er;ng8 were many, 
this season. She will not be transferred 
to the British flag, but will eventually be 

of the Victoria fleet. The Sadetta 
is a new double topmast schooner of 70 
tons burden, and will be a valuable and 
creditable addition to the fleet. ^ne 
was out last year for the first time. The 
price paid was $3850. Captain Hughes 
will hunt on the Japan coast this sea-

JBRIEF LOCALS /

OF THE DOMINION. SFrom Monday’s Dally.
—W. Edgar Buck, choirmaster of the 

Metropolitan Methodist Church, has re
signed his position as such. His re
signation takes place on January 15th.

—Mrs. Blodgett, of Seattle, lectured 
before the Theosophical Society in their 
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e. Mills Say , the Elections 
II Take Place Before An

other Session.

rooms Sunday night, 
ed very interesting to the members o
the society.

—The drawing, on Saturday evening of

,

:
i, Out., Dec. 5.—Word has 
here that on Sunday morning 
n drove up to the rear door of 
ral store of C. W. Switter at 
dlle with a wagon, and gaining 
nee to the store loaded about 
rtli of assorted goods, including 
ig of tobacco in the place, and 
ve off.
tal, Dec. 5.—Mrs. J. H. R. Mol- 
in ’73 gave $20,000 to endow a 
mental and moral philosophy at 
university, has added another 
:o swell the fund.

Murray, vice-president of the 
Beaver line steamship company 
Liverpool to-day to attend thé 
of the company called by the

k Dec. 5.—Hon. David Mills, 
bn, who is in the city, said in 
rview this evening qpid. he 

it possible that Sir John 
In might bring on the general 
before the next session of 
Despite his statement to the 
I the House last session.
|al, Dec. 5.—Hon. Wilfrid Lau- 
I town. He met several of hie 
bupporters at the Windsor Ho- 
Inight to complete his arrange- 
p connection with the voters’ 
le is going down to Bonavent- 
Iday or so.
I, Dec. 5.—Following is a cor
ed additional list of the 
lied and injured in the dynamite 
I at Hull.
I Norbert Martin, Albert Bar- 
V Tessaphore Sequin. Injured 
fcouis. left leg broken and face 
It; Albert Beauchamp, first re- 
llled, legs and arms broken and 
By cut, recovery doubtful; Mrs.
I head cut and her three-year- 
fcter also badly cut and bruised; 
|B. Prudhomme, face and head 
It; A. D. Oadieux, cut on head 
Is; Miss Clouthier, face badly 
Ibrnised; four-year-old daughter 
wear-old son of Joseph Clouthier 
It about the faces; Alexander 
langerons scalp wounds.
Betor Bourque says the explo- 
B caused by Foreman Sequin 
■i fire in the shanty stove which 
■rely against the orders.
Bin’s. Nfld., Dec.
B charged with the murder of 
■Carthy, last January, was ac- 
Bo-day. An alibi was proven 
B prisoner acquitted.
Bp, Dec. 5.—Morris Haines is, in 
Bat Niagara Falls on a charge 
Bf. Haines deserted his wife 
■veal fourteen years ago and shé 
B seeking him ever since. Haines 
Bt Rochester and married a prêt
es and came to Toronto to live 
■last spring for Niagara Falls.
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FANCY GOODS,,. . 
JAPANESE GOODS, 
CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEARS 
CARDS

!

lows:
chimney fire, no loss.

par-
eon- :

«1=OTJE : 
STOCK: !
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4Killed—Honore M
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—The police commissioners have an

nounced their decision in the cases of 
Sergeant Levin, charged by G. C. Sauer 
on three counts of conduct unbecoming 
an officer, and Constable John Smith, 
charged by Maynard H. Cowan with 
failing to protect him from assault. The 
latter opinion was rendered last night, 
the commissioners declaring the con
stable guilty and suspending him from 
the forcé for one month. The opinion 
in the Levin case was not guilty, and 

announced this morning, the ser-
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jChina and Glassware... Iwas
géant being simply called in and form
ally told that the charges had not been

were • •• i.
1

i::
v:Is now complete and 

Novelties from the 
German Markets . .

consists of the Latest 
English, French and

proven.
—The newly elected officers of Milton 

lodge, Sons of St. George, were installed 
last evening. George Penketh conducted 
the installation of the officers, who are 
as follows:
V. P., D. Cross; W. S-, W. Bavin; W. 
T„ Thomas Wise; W. M„" S. Rutter;
W. A. S., Thomas Bradbury. After in
stallation a musical and literary pro
gramme was presented, ’the following 
taking part: D. Cross; Mr. Green- 
halgh of St. Paul; Mr. Stephenson, of 
Honolulu; Mrs. H. Dudgeon, Mrs. W. 
Wilkes and Mrs. Bradbury, Mr. Dooley, 
Miss A. Penketh and Mr. Wilkes.
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: iW. P., A. Aldershaw; W. U
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Dolls in all Sizos and Kinds fironi up. 

Dolls’ Cradles Irom 35c.

Dolls’ Iron Beds from 75c to $1.00.

DoHs’ Carriages, 35c, 40, 50c 55c, and 60c. 

Dolls’ Toilets. .

■!
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at all. «;i
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—Fred I,andsberg, charged with having 

in his possession a shot gun knowing 
the same to have been stolen, was given 
h hearing in the police court this morn- 
ing and discharged. He tvas represent- 

ber of the crew had a fight this morning e'd by S. Perry Mills, and it was shown 
aboard ship. Thé sailor, whose name is tbat he had no knowledge of the fact 
Brown, received severe injuries, but will i tbat tbe gun wa8 stolen, and also that 
probably not be incapacitated for work. tbe „un was WOrth $20, and not $55.

—United States Consul General Rob- I.andsberg only paid $7.50 for the
erts ' will shortly leave for North Cara- gua and 0ne of the point» of the prose- 
lina, his home, on business affairs. He ”ntion was that to purchase for that 
will probably be absent two months. In amount a $55 gun was in itsèlf a suspic- 
his absence Mr. Eure, his deputy, will ioua circumstance. The magistrate said 
be in charge. that the police were justified in proceed-

—The funeral of the late ivlrs. E. A. ing ag tbey did, but that there was abso- 
McOonald took place this morning. The lutedly nothing to connect the accused 
services were conducted at St. Andrew’s with anything wrong. The court would

There was a not pasg npon the future possession of 
the gun, but did not allow Mr. Mills’ 
claim for it on behalf of his client.

GOOD PRECEDENT. .

<■ « .

Priest Lectures at the Union 
Theological Seminary. ! i

'ork, Dec. 5.—For the first time 
is tory of the Union Theological 
? its lecture platform was occu- 
: evening by a priest of the Ro~ 
thoiic church. It has been the 
for the past few years for the 
i of the Homiletical society, an 
on composed of students be- 
1 to the senior classes, to invite 
in of various denominations to 
them at certain periods on sub- 
rtaining to -the ministry, to 
le most prominent pulpit orators 
kers of all shades of Protestant 
kve responded. It was left,
[ for this season’s course of lec- 
p topic being “Methodist Preach- 
I include one from a representa- 
man Catholic communion, the 
pander P. Boyle, of the Paulist 
| wbo has done more to elevaite 
peter of preaching in the Roman 
I church than any other man. 
Irman said:
I glad to welcome Father Doyle 
I a representative of the great 
church of Christendom, whose 
lentiy issued a touching appeal 
reunion of the church. It breath- 
Irit like the Master himself.” 
Fling his remarks Father Doyle

I the invitation came to me to 
■the Homiletical Society of the 
ecological Seminary, through my 
fcteemed friend Dr. Briggs, I 
it would not only be an error 
lent on my part to refuse it, but 
Ibe guilty of neglect in my de- 
I one of the great principles of 
I for it would be casting aside 
lose rare opportunities of heal- 
I breach of religions dissension 
■ring Christian unity. I have 
Bade it a settled purpose to sit 
Bme platform with my brethren 
Idenominations wheneven it was 
Bvithout sacrificing my principle 
Btic faith.
Ball our religious misunderstand- 
B most of our religious amtipa- 
Be from the fact that we do not 
fch other well enough. Igno- 
Beacb other’s opinions andT want 
Biation of each other’s motives 
Bn led us to impute false ideas 
fcvagant notions to each other, 
Bbetter knowledge and broader 
Bould have united us in common
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Aq liqiqeipe Variety of Animals Front 20c., Consisting of

Horses, Lions, Dogs, Elephants, Cats, Goats, Etc.,. 
Etc, Etc. -

i
I

Eqdless Variety of Mechanical Toys Consisting of

Railways on Tracks from $i 50, $3.25, etc.; Bicycle 
Race Courses, $1.65; Steam Engines, 900., $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.65; Steam Boats, $1 25, $2.65, $2.75; 
Musical Ferris Wheel, $=1.50; Horses and Carts, $1.25.

miscellaneous Toys, Etc. :

Trumpets from 5c., Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, Kitchen 
Utensils from 30c. to $1.60, Kitchens, both in wood 
and tin, Wooden Tea Sets, Sideboards, Bureaus, 
Tables, Chairs, Etc ; Toy China Tea Sets from 15c., 
Toy China Toilet Sets; -Magic Lanterns, Chinese 
Lanterns, Japanese Fans for Screens; Leather Purses 
from 15c., 25c,, 30c., etc; Christies Cards from 3c.; 
Calendars, Etc , Etc. "

:

—Dr. Newcombe of this city has been 
temporarily placed in charge of the 
Westminster asylum for the insane in 
place of Dr. Bentley, the medical super
intendent suspended. The investigation 
of the charges against the latter will 
take place as soon as he sends hie an
swers to them.

—The steamer City of Kingston has 
two hundred tons of wheat to bring here 

—All of the fan tan cases were called (be sound for Hall, Ross & Co.,
in the police court this morning, but as and was to have made a special trip yes- 
a number of the lawyers were engaged terday in order to deliver it here. How- 
in other courts they were all remanded ever> the plan was abandoned, and the 
for a week. Lee Hing Yum, charged freight will be brought to-dày and to- 
with obtaining money under _ false pre- morroW on the ordinary trips, 
tences, was admitted to bail in the sum —While practicing last Saturday af- 
of $200, $100 to be furnished by himself ternoon at Clover Point Senator Mcln- 
and $50 apiece by two sureties. Tie ne8 was shooting at the target and Ar- 
offence charged against, him is an indict- tbur Langley’s dog jumped in front of 
able one, and hence he was placed under tbe riQe and was shot through the bâek. 
bonds,to secure his attendance when de- The bullet struck the target, making a 
sired: The trouble is exciting great in- magpie, which counts three points. He-
terest among the Chinese residents, and wa8 shooting at 600 yards, 
the hearing next week will draw like a —The Victoria Fish Co.’s steamer 
new joss. Thistle returned yesterday with 80,000

—Secretary Elworthy, of the B. C. pounds of halibut, which was shipped 
board of trade, has received the follow- east via the G: P. R. The Vancouver 
ing letter: ~ Company’s steamer Coquitlam brought

Ottawa. Nov. 21. | 50,000 pounds. The fish is sent east 
Dear Sir: I expect to be in Victoria on j with passenger trains, the freight being 

the 15th Dec. to take steamship for Austra- fr0m $800 to $1000 a carload, 
lia. I shall be glad to meet the members of j Acting under instructions from Hon. 
your Board of Trade and others interested gahPr, A. B. Gray, deputy commis-
tn trade with tihe Australian colonleB on ; gioner of labor> went to the Mainland 
that day, as you may deem most advisable. mnrnimr to make an endeavor to
ïity8orthe uïh,C bnutaprobgably° 15th Lu°be settle the strike at the Royal City mills, cases of bowel complaint, and for sprains,
be Jt depended upon. I am on my way as He will offer to* the-parties to the strike galls, etc., it never fails-try it once,
agent of the government of Canada for the facilities of thse conciliation act to Directions accompany each bottle. Sold
the promotion of trade with Australia. I effect a settlement, and if they accept,
shall be glad to receive a line from you, ad- j w;b take hold of the matter.
dressed care of Collector of Customs, Van- _Professor Saunders, director of the , *ar"e size-

Yours very truly, J. L. LARKE, j dominion experimental farm at Ottawa, I 
Agent Govt, of Canada. ; faag gent a (.omplete set of farm reports

A meeting of the board on a date to and bulletins to the high school library. ;
suit Mr. Larke will be arranged for, -piiese reports contain much valuable in- . , ^ on
when the question of trade with Austra- formiation of interest to the student of logical survey, and assistant to Dr. B“H. 
lia will be discussed. I botianv and entomology as well as to the died here to-day of heart disease. He

—Magistrate Macrae this morning as- practical farmer. Some of the earlier was 44 years old an f'„I>P2ïïnw
sented to the withdrawal of the charge . numbers are now very scarce. surveyor in 1.871.
of obtaining money under false pretences ,. -r-A little Indian boy was accidentally and three of a tami y.

—The lady managers of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home met yester
day afternoon at the home. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. M. Williams, Mrs. C. 
Kent, Mrs. G. L. Milne. Mrs. S. Clarke, 
Mrs. F. Adams, Mrs. Mclnnes, Mrs. E. 
Cridge, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. J. Hut
cheson, Mrs. T. Earle and Miss Carr. 
Mrs. Cridge, the president, led in prayer 
in opening the meeting. It was decid
ed that hereafter the ladies’ committee 
Should meet at the home on the first 
Monday in each month at 2:30 o’clock. 
It was decided to affiliate with the Wo
men’s National Council of Canada. Mrs. 
D. W. Higgins. Mrs. Ash Brown, and 
Mrs. and Miss Goward wrote offering to 
assist in the sewing and mending for 
the orobans. and their offer was accept
ed with thanks. Mrs. M. Williams and 
Miss Carr were appointed the visiting 
committee for the month .with instruc
tions to make special arrangements for 
the orphans during the holidays, 
monthly bills were received and ordered 
paid. The matron reported 53 children 
in the. home.
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Our Christmas Catalogue Will be Ready for Mailing 
in a Few Days. Write for One.Wti*t a Wonderful T)««cov“rv

Is PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER! 
It not only cures the ills of the human 

i family, but is also the sure remedy for 
! horses and cattle. It has never been 

known to fail in a cure of the worst
It goes without say-

A * **»****☆. *** *___*.* A * à

Y

HENRY MORGAN k CO '4by druggists generally for 25c. a bottle, i
•>couver.

CjMiiidinn News. -
Ottawa. Dec 3.—Augustus Southby 

Cochrane, second class clerk of the geo- , m

IMontrealrman government has conclud- 
itions with the Rothschild syn- 
; a loan of 76.000,000 florins in 
eh is required to complete the 
the currency.

I olds the greater part of the 
llion.
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The syndicate
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